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'HEARINGS HELD; 

WHAT WAS HEARD 

THE INVESTIGATORS OF campus unrest are from left to right: Tony Hall, James Pippenger, Jr., Re­
presentative Robert Stockdale, Chairman Robert Lovett, Senator Howard Cook, Representative Richard 
Christiansen. The committee visited WSU on July 29. 
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BY FRANK GRAY 
In a recent survey conducted at Wright State 90 per 
cent of the students questioned favored a change in 
the grading system. 
Surprisingly, 100 per cent of the faculty members also 
considered the present system to be inadequate and 
advocated a change. 
Suggested alternatives to the grading system were 
pass-fail, honors-pass-fail, and the ABC-no credit 
system. 
The pass-fail system, generally regarded as the most 
popular among college students, was favored by only 
30 per cent of those interviewed. Those who advocated 
this method of grading based their decision on its 
"pressureless nature." 
To a 21-year-old English major 11the pass-fail sys­
tem takes pressure off the student to receive a letter 
grade. It gives integrity to education." According to 
her "the present system places more emphasis on 
the grade than on the amount the student learns," 
"A pass-fail system would allow you to do more 
work in the area that interests you most." This re­
sponse was offered by another 21-year-old English 
major who felt ua change is needed, but unfortunately 
I don't think it will change anything." 
Only 10 per cent of those questioned favored grades 
of honors-pass-fail. "Honors-pass-fail emphasizes 
personal excellence," said a 23-year-old graduate 
student, "Pass-fail lacks the motivating factor, but 
any change is welcome." 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Enrollment Increases 
Final enrollment figures for the first term of theScheduled Topics summer quarter ·at Wright State University show a 
healthy increase over enrollmeI)t for the same period 
For English 013 last year. 
SECTION INSTRUCTOR 
MR c. Cary 
l&L N. Cary 
L. Crowders 
L. Hussman 
J. l\lacKenzie 
R. Nevin 
c. Rosenbaum 
TITLE OF COURSE 4 869 students registered at the main campus and 

Romantic Love from the'Western Ohio Branch Campus at Celina. Of this 

Chaucer to Albee number, 553 were at Celina and 4,316 were at the 

Violence and Non-Vio­
lence in Modern Lit. main campus. About a fourth were fuil-time. 
Black Literature Last year, the combined summer enrollment was 
The City and the Town about 3,500• 
in Amer. Fiction 
Lyric Poetry (Contem­
porary Rock) 
Supernatural and Occult --B I oodmob i I e -­
in Fiction, Drama, and Will Be In Fairborn 
Poetry Aug 12 - - 12:00 - 6:00
Twentieth Century Aug 13 - - 11:00 - 5:00
American Ideas 

Fairborn American Legion 

department to which classes are 15 N. Second St 
QUESTIONED 
BY J. GAYLOR 
Kent State. Ohio State. Miami University. All were 
scenes of "student unrest" and "cainpus disturbances" 
here in Ohio this past spring. The "unrest" was se­
vere enough to cause the death of four, the wounding 
and arrests of hundreds of other college students, 
and the closing of several college campuses. 
In an effort to investigate the cause of and to pre­
vent further tragedies, the state of Ohio's legislative 
branch commissioned a sub-committee to visit col­
leges in Ohio. On Wednesday, July 29, the sub-com­
mittee came to Wright State. 
The hearing was held in the Lower Hearth Lounge 
and Conference Room No 1 of the University Center. 
It began at 1:30 pm and lasted until 5. 
The first person to testify was Dr. Emile Kmetic, 
Vice-President of faculty at WSU. Dr. Kmetic listed 
several points that he said should be improved if 
campus disorders are to lessen. Among these were 
improvement of student services, such as registration 
proced~res, better and more faculty-student involve­
ment, and finally, more universities--but limited in 
size. Dr. Kmetic pointed out to the committee that 
"although Ohio is one of the richest states, it has the 
largest number of bankrupt school districts." 
"We don't listen to students after we have told them 
to question and find out why," Dr. Fritz, the second to 
speak, told the co{Ilmitt.ee,., Fritz...w!iG-.!:i. Jlead..otstn~. 
dent Affairs Committee said that the same treatment 
should be given to students who break the law where­
ever they may be caught. He spoke in favor of "no 
immunity for students on campuses." 
The first hint of controversy came with a statement 
:from Doug Campbell, student Body President stimu­
lating applause from students for which they were 
rebuked. Students were reminded that ''the hearing 
was to be conducted in an impartial manner, and 
that audience response was not welcome." A ques­
tioning period following Campbell's speech was denied 
the WSU students. 
Students were then called upon to testify and found 
themselves very much limited by a chairman inter­
ested in acute brevity. 
Linda Moody, a member of CABU, rose and ques­
tioned the committee, "I would like to know the pur­
pose of this committee and what is going to be done 
with the information gathered from the colleges." A 
moment of silence fallowed and she repeated her 
questions. The chairman interupted to ask if she was 
going to make a statement or not. "This is the very 
kind of situation that is the cause of student unrest-­
students talk and ask questions but on listens or 
answers," replied Miss Moddy angerily. 
As more and more students asked to be heard and 
were repulsed the chairman finally agreed to a 
question and answer period. It was during this time 
that President Golding changed his mind about not 
speaking. "I feel that solutions to campus problems 
have been heard here today," he said. He continued 
by asking the committee to consider two points: "one, 
universities are too large, and two, there is so much 
bureaucracy in universities that the administrators 
must spend their time filling out forms when they 
should be with the students." Golding said that some 
of the funds used for the paperwork might be put to 
use in educational programs. 
AGAHHH!! 
To illustrate the intense environmental concern of 
today's highway builders, earlier this year Transpor­
tation Secretary Volpe issued a glowing press release 
about the relocation of a Florida highway to avoid an 
eagle's nest. 
Alas, we are now disillusioned by National Audubon's 
newsletter: "lt turns out that the nest has been inactive 
for at least seven years, and has been so reported by 
the nearby Manatee Audubon Society of Brandenton. 
The nest is in a tree on the property of a Bradenton 
City Commissioner, and the shift in the route means 
now the highway won't cutthroughtheCommissioner's 
land." 
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Spirit of Unrest 
This edition of the GUARDIAN ends my association pus? Do you give a damn about us? Yes, oh Yes 

of two and ahal! years with the paper. Its easy to we do, comes the answer. Then what can you lear~
To the Editor, 
look at the present product and see little worth rrierit from stiffly oriented speeches, presented by nervous 
but the relatively short time the GUARDIAN has ex­
isted ·has produced significant progress. 
Prior. to the editorship of Charles Cornett, the 
GUARDIAN came out sporadically and the - sta!f 
c~nsisted of a bare two or three interested students, 
Mr. Cornett was able to give regularity to Wright 
State•s bi-weekly newspaper and produced the largest 
editions to that time. 
It has not been the faults of past editors that the 
. GUARDIAN seemed to gain little at first. Enthusiasm 
on lar ge campuses is usually less than could be de­
sired when it comes to extra-curricular activities. 
At the time of the GUARDIAN's birth, WSU was· 
little more than a few classrooms and not much 
interest could be generated in a college newspaper 
under those circumstances. 
Many of the GUARDIAN's first editors had ex­

tensive journalistic experience and possessed the 

ability to produce a newspaper of high quality con­

tent and stru1 t.ure. It was the necessary staff in­

gredient lacking that brought them to failure. 

The GUARDIAN l s still struggling in many aspects 

of its operation but ~uuations have improved. It is 

yisibly evident how m. v more people have applied 

for staff positions in t11P. past couple of years and 

the future looks favorable. With the opening of the 

.dorms, WSU will begin to gain a new unity of spirit 

and the GUARDIAN should grow in importance and 

people, Hopefully, wsu•s first journalism course 

introduced this past year will be increased to many 

courses providing the GUARDIAN with a source for 

a .staff of writers interested in seeing their work 

in print. 

Last year we did a lot of experimenting with the 
GUARDIAN. For the first time WSU had a weekly 
newspaper covering more news and feature areas 
of the campus than ever before. The number of 
departments increased in the GUARDIAN's operation 
and we had a regular calendar, sports section, 
columnists and an increased number of letters. to 
the editor which reflected a developing interest 
among students in the GUARDIAN and the campus. 
Experimentation with layout styles produced a ver­
satility that the GUARDIAN will always be able to 
utilize. Our financial conditions improved with local 
merchants becoming eager to advertise in a regular 
weekly campus newspaper with a nisu·.i.Luhon ot ·· 
s,ooo. Perhaps most important was the basis we 
were able to build for a more efficient staff organiza­
tion in the future. This summer the GUARDIAN 
boasted a feature editor for the first time and pros­
pects for paid news editors and other new staff 
openings looks good, 
Pu~lishing of class schedules in the GUARDIAN 
this past year made the paper a necessity to students. 
It was a much more economical proceedure for the 
University and it . extended the number of GUARDIAN 
readers. These new readers soon discovered that the 
GUARDIAN provides more than class schedules, News 
items, claendars, notices, features and editorials 
have great importance to a WSU student in their 
own right. 
This is .my last chance to encourage students to 
.'oin the G"JARDIAN staff and it is backed up with 
a wealth o:f experience. There is no other campus 
organization that will give a student more chances 
to become i.nvolved with Wright State and its people, 
and at the same time provide opportunities for self­
expression and accomplishment on the service level 
to the University. 
An expression of appreciation is due to two people 
who aren't students who have worked with the 
GUARDIAN and had faith that it would succeed, 
our adviser, Dr. Allan Spetter and Dean of Students, 
Br uce Lyon. 
Thanks also to my staff. 
Mickie Co:r'nett 
GUARDIAN Editor 
While munching my lunch and enjoying a chance 
to sit quietly without thinking, or questioning, or 
caring, a number of respectable looking men strode 
past. My God, thought I, it is they. They being the 
men investigating campus disorders. And President 
Golding strode past, looking a bit different inphysical 
characteristics, The group appeared to be in strict 
order. Smiles crept on and around their mouths with 
apparent difficulty. The grease on finely trimmed 
hair showed that sweat and grease do not mix. Thought 
I--'tis the time for the great reckoning. It was 1:29. 
The group strode, again with that same respec­
tability, to the lower hearth. At many paces in the 
rear crept I, not necessarily in fear or awe or in 
any connection with the group, but I had to go to the 
men's room. Upon my return I found the group had 
seated themselves and then the importance of the 
meeting slugged me over the head. The television 
crews were there. Even some reporters and all were 
busy making initial observations, mentally preparing 
their stories (or whipping off a few feet of film). 
Within minutes a noted lack of posture and attentive­
ness grew over them and others. The respectability 
remained but, all of the rest began to fall into a 
pattern. 
Speaker alter speaker made impassioned ·pleas • 
Some television men got a couple more feeto People 
yawned and smoked. Some left, others came. And 
the ·restroom looked like a nice place to be after 
an. But to the point of disorders, gentlemen: 
What answers are you looking for from this cam-
and fumbling speakers? The answer: thank you Mr, 
Campbell. Are there questions of the witness? Cer. 
tainly. How could we expect to allow a student bocty 
president to go unchallenged? You talk of emotion 
Doug, but what of the tangible results and programs? 
And Doug tumbled for intelligent results, the sweat 
beginning to dot his face and collar. Yes sir, I and 
the student body do believe in non-violence. Presi­
dent Golding relaxed a bit as did the panel and the 
students in the crowd began to itch for a confronta• 
tion of emotions. But, the panel finally took Camp. 
bell's battered body off the stand and replaced him 
with another body. At this junction I noticed I ~.ad 
smoked 12 cigarettes. 
But the respectable gentlemen missed the point, 
And it was so close to them. After making a speech 
student speakers wandered out in the hall adjacent 
to the meeting room. Emotions and frustrations 
began to pile up. Ties were untied and stuffed into 
pockets. swearing burst out. Debates broke out 
everywhere using and abusing logic but, getting down 
to it. It logic is what the panel was after then no 
answers could be discerned from their speakers, 
But if they sought the spirit of the unrest •••Back 
in the room I noticed that President Golding had · 
moved and that the men on the panel still looked 
respectable. The talk splattered off the walls. and 
dripped harmlessly to the floor--inches away from 
their feet. out in the halls, spirits smoked. 
Brian Smith 
Cloud Seeks Solutions In Student Brainpower 

COLUMBUS -- Republican gubernatorial nominee 
Roger Cloud today pledged action to keep Ohio's 
campuses open in 1970, outlining proposals to al ­
leviate student alienation, and measures to stop 
campus unrest. 
Speaking at the Ohio League of Young Republicar1 
Clubs Convention, Cloud said, ''Forced closings of 
Ohio's campuses are intolerable. The Kent State 
deaths are a tragic and permanent monument to the 
consequences of violence." 
Cloud called for universities to become "more 
independent and decisive" in alleviating disruption 
before it erupts into mass violence. "If faculty and 
student brainpower cannot first prevent violence, the 
campus police should justly stop actions that cause 
personal injury or property damage." Cloud pressed 
for legislation increasing campus police force size, 
and requiring them to meet the acceptance and train­
ing standardS of the Ohio Highway Patrol. 
He advocated a significant expansion in the High­
way Patrol so it could be used exclusively "if cam­
pus disturbances reuuire additional police aid." 
Cloud said National Guard action "decidely my last 
priority," should be limited uto cordon operations 
around a campus, not within it." 
The nominee urged legal definition of the police­
chain-of-command during such disturbances to pro­
vide for better coordination of enforcement actions. 
He claimed such coordination could prevent, for 
example, uresponsible non-involved" students from 
becoming gassed. 
Cloud urged students uto isolate the intolerant 
minority who solve problems by confrontingviolently, 
rather than think creatively. Significant innovation 
rarely comes from violence, emotion, destruction, 
rhetoric, or intolerance." 
The Republican gubernatorial nominee stressed 
consideration of the " causes as well as the con­
sequences" of campus unrest. He advocated "a 
mechanism in state government" to insure that 
youths• criticism and ideas are relayed to the Gov ­
ernor . "It is imperative youth know they have a~-
The GUARDIAN is published bi-weekly during the summer by the students of Wright State University. 
The opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial board and do not necessarily reflect the attitudes 
or opinions of the faculty or administr ation. 
The GUARDIAN is a member of College Press Service and the National Educational Advertising 
Service. For advertising information call 426-6650, Ext. 538. 
The GUARDIAN Offices are located in 267 Allyn Hall. 
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cessible people in state government who will listen,11 
Cloud asked for a freeze on student fee hikes, 
and for greater attention to rewarding good teaching, 
He also encouraged more courses ''that concern cur­
rent societal problems.'' 0 Aprofessionalpolicetraj!r 
ing curricula is vitally needed~ we must supply 
courses on the environment, and on current PQl· 
lution laws." He also noted the need for underc 
men to obtain greater exposure to senior prof 
Endorsing President Nixon's recent $20 
dollar increase in the support budget for Black cd· 
leges, Cloud proposed expansion of university idl · 
placement services and work-study programs for 
disadvantaged. "Helping disadvantaged students fiOO 
steady part-time jobs is the surest way to help them 
finance their educations, and to begin opening the 
doors to opportunity•" 
Happy Trails Together ... 
The GUARDlAN bids farewell 
until next fall, Sept. 30, to be 
exact. • .Also bidding farewell is 
Mickie Cornett, the editor, who 
will pass her powers an to Ann 
Bowers. 
When school starts again the 
GUARDlAN will have a new office 
is the Dorm and will also need 
a new staff~ Come look us up. 
Until next fall this is the 
GUARDlAN s igning off••• ......................
~ 
Death Count 
WASHINGTON 1 (CPS) -- The death total in the 
Indochina War has climl.led to 82S,041, not including 
civilians, according to latest figure from the De­
partment of Defense. This includes 51,200 Americans; 
100,936 Saigon government troops; 3,929 other u. s. 
allies ; and 656,976 NLF and North Vietnamese sold­
ier s. In addition, 283,G9G u. s. troops have been 
wounded, bringing the total number of u. s. casual­
ties to 334,895. 
"200l '' and ''Zabriskie Point'' 

Break The Hollywood Mold 

BY LARP.Y RUGGIERI 
larization is so comm onp lace these day,
:~ca.llY and otherwise, that if you are . not on one 
po r another about an issue, you begm to stand 
pole ° it is with the motion picture business. (You50 ~ce uiat 1 always manage to tie that in, however, 
~wkWardly, just as in last week's column.) 
In rejecting the standard Hollywood formula, some 
r1 today's directors have gone ofi on such unbeaten 
thS that hall the audience has been lost along the 
pa; The other half follows the film with swollen-way. · ed · ed enthusiasm and there we get polanz agam. 
ey,,2001" is a c;se in point. So is "Zabriskie Point." 
The "2001" camp followers will tell you that the 
film communicates with them at a level of con­
iousness no motion picture has ever reached be­
fscre and that it signals a direction for film efforts 0 

' h d"
In the fUture. Another segment of t e au ience says 

thank&, but no thanks; it is an interminable, pre­
tentious bore. 

we· can relate easily enough to an outer space 

fantasy in which a frothing, scaly monster chews up 

three astronauts and spits them out right before our 

eyes, But how do we rei ~e to an inanimate computer 

mechanically destroying ti. bodies of three astronauts 

ealed in cold storage (we never see them), in silence, 

sith no violence no blood spilled on the screen? It's 

. "th
wtoo impersonal for ' us to get mvolved w1 • "2001" 

asks us to respond not as we do to a fantasy, but as 

we do to a parable, and the depersonalization of life 

Medical Schools 
In Financial Trouble 
WASHINGTON, (CPS) -- The nation's medical 

schools are in deep trouble, and the already low 

supply of doctors is likely to get lower unless a 

massive infusion of funds is forthcoming, 

Of the 107 accredited medical schools in the u. s., 

43 are now drawing disaster aid from the federal 

government, and some of those are likely to fold, 
 •
This comes at a time when 8,500 doctors are pro­

duced each year in the United states, compared with 

the 20,000 yearly figure the National Institute of 

Health thinks is necessary. 

The reasons for the general drop stem from the 

cutback of federal research funds and the refusal 

c1 some states to pass bonds for medical schools, 

to inflation and the pressures to admit poor students 

as well as rich ones. 

Although private schools are generally worse off 

because they don't have the state to fall back on, 

some public schools are also in deep trouble. For 

example, the University of California, Irvine Medical 

School is receiving federal di.9tress funds. Adminis­

trators were depending on a $250 million bond issue 

for California medical schools, but voters killed 

it in June, and the school is in trouble. ''We assume 

we won•t fold," says one administrator, "but I don't 

know where we're going to get the money•" 

For private schools, the impact can be worse. 
At New York Medical College, the school sold $6 
million worth of endowments, and borrowed $10 
million more, but still require~ a disaster grant 
(Continued on Page 4) 
First National 
Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
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SYSTEM CORPORATION 
and death in it is intrinsic to the parable. But not 
everybody can get worked up over it. 
And what about the ending? We spend $2.50 and we 
wait two and a half hours to have the mysteries of 
the universe neatly solved, and what we get loc.ks 
suspicously to some people as a cop-out. I am not 
complaining; I'm telling you what I've heard other 
people say. I identify religiously with the "2001" 
camp followers, but my reasons, I suppose, are as 
personal as theirs, and I never try to impose my 
religion on anybody else. 
"Zabriskie Point" has not dissatisfied as many 
people as "2001," because not as many people have 
seen it. It has been called a sweeping condemnation 
of America, by some critics who take that sort 
of thing personally. I thought it made some good 
points, and made them well, considering the limited 
sphere of reference of the director. I am more in­
clined to sympathize with those who found it boring 
than with those who found it enfuriating. The latter, 
I think, took it too seriously. 
A film can convey a point of view more forcefully THE FIRST OF A series of "trailblazer" signs were 
than can any other medium, and the immediacy of erected August 5, These signs to direct motorists to 
its impact can influence our perception of the subject the campus, will dot the area around Montgomery 
immeasurably. I welcome the directors who have and Greene Counties, and are the cooperative effort 
broken the Hollywood mold, even if some of their by the University and eight area Chambers of Com­
accomplishments are spastic, uneven, and dull, They merce. Pictured, 1 to r, are Ed Duncan, Mayor of 
may not have answers to the questions they pose, but Fairborn; Bob Marlow, Director of Physical Plant; 
they throw a little light on the subject. And if you Allan Haverman, Birector of Planning WSU; and 
don't want to be bothered, you can always go to "Paint George Walter, Dayton City Commission. 
Your Wagon." 
Profs in Favor Of Grading Change 
BY JOHN SNOW would be the ideal grading syste'm except, as he puts 
it, "not every student is capable of self-motivation." 
"lt stinks," This is what the proponents of A-B-C-D-F argue. 
Chances are, that is the kind of answer you will The system has a built-in incentive factor. Opponents 
get from most students at Wright State if you ask argue that high grade incentives thus created make 
them what they think of the grading system. knowledge a peripheral issue. 
The A-B-C-D-F systemisnotpopularwithstudents, Alternative suggestions to the present grading sys­
and they have some friends in high places. tem are plentiful. Some are clearly not practical, 
The system is not so popular with at least two others are more feasible, but the value of any system 
Ph. D,'s at Wright State either. Dr. Edward E. Evans is purely speculative until it is tried. One such 
of the Psychology Department says its main fault alternative will be tried next fall, according to Evans, 
is .that "it doesn't matter what you know, but what but this report has not been made public, 
your grade is. It is grade for the sake of grades, ·- "There are plans to extend the drop date to 
rather than grade for the sake of knowledge." The eight Wt!eks/' repvrted -E-v"'c:U1:s. 4le- saiu- tlia- plans· 
psychologist explained that "the system has sur­ were discussed at the last Academic Council meet­
vived mainly for the sake of tradition. People are ing. Evans thinks this will solve many of the grad­
extremely hesitant to change tradition," ing system's problems. 
Psychological factors were the cause of the "tradi­ It is doubtful, however, that the measure will put 
tional system" in the first place because it originated an end to the whole problem, IF the measure goes 
when social structures were more authoritarian. through. But at least it will be an attempt, and a step 
"Education inherited the paternalistic, patriarchal towards finding a workable solution to the problem 
characteristics of the old systems," was Evans•· of evaluating student achievement. 
explanation. "Most of the faculty grew up in the 
old system," he added, 
ABC ••• 
It is all very simple when you put it together. (Continued from Page 1)
In psychological terminology it involves the re­
sistance to change of instrumentally conditioned Critics of pass-fail and honors-pass-fail feel that it 
response, There is a popular metaphor that says "doesn't show what you've done," 
it in even simpler terms. "You can't teach an old One freshman music major felt "pass-fail gives you 
dog new tricks," · no idea where you stand." She considered the present 
Students, however, would like to re-trairi the 'old grading system adequate. Any grade change will 
dog,' and their opinions about the system are often destroy the system and the students' initiative/' 
more profound than "it stinks." As an advocate of the ABC no credit system one 
Reflective of the attitudes of many students are foreign student suggested that students be permitted 
those of senior Richard Maddoz. "The system en­ to repeat courses without having to pay additional 
courages shallow education because it discourages instructional fees, 
deeper, diversified education outside your major He also objected to the method of testing. "Many 
field,'' says Corky, as the English Education major students aren't learning anything as a result of the 
is known to fellow students. "In the interest of the nature of tests," He pref erred oral examinations to 
student's accumulative average, he would be unwise, the traditional multiple choice used in large classes. 
for fear of getting a low grade, to take difficult "Instructors say they don't have time, but that's 
courses that he is interested in, outside his major," their job," 
he said, Most students favored a combination of pass-fail 
in common curriculum with ABC-no credit being 
given in major areas. As an education major, oneThis argument was also made 6y Evans, as well 
girl felt "pass-fail ABC-no credit is non-punitive.as Dr. James Uphoff of the Education Department. 
It's a better measure of what you learn and allevi­Having a Ph. D. in education, Uphoff is familiar with 
ates the problem of entering graduate school, sincethe problems that revolve around grading systems. 
you do have grades.""Grades themselves reflect very little," he contended, 
Another student added, "if there is a grade change, "and in many ways they tend to restrict the student 
and there should be, the school should offer and anin his pursuit of a liberal education." 
option to the student."Uphoff maintains that, as an educator, he is "not The greatest objection to a grade change is thatconcerned with grades per se, because in some it will lower the quality of the students' work,courses what one teacher considers A work, another All of those questioned, however, felt that "thoughinstructor might evaluate as c work." The variance students will slack off at first, their overall work is due to the relative standards of the individual will not deteriorate."instructors. "The goal of education should be good Though no official action has yet been taken to change knowledge, not good grades, but the student is coerc.ed the system, it is probable that Wright State studentsand often stifled by these relative standards," he said. 
will soon be able to choose the type of grades 4Uphoff teaches two education courses at present ~Y 
receive.that are graded by self-evaluation, which he believes 
· 
' 
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Theta Delta Phi Seeks Individuality Within System
BY RON PAUL 
Fraternities and sororities are usually stereotyped bers. It was organized to help provide its members The "Delphis" are planning an open dance at thby most of today's independent college students. They an outlet for social activity. It is also a service or- University Center this fall along with looking forefeel that ali'Greek-letter organizations are the same. ganization to the university. _ new fraternity house. They will have a members aAt Wright State University the fraternity and sorority The fraternity, one of four on campus, has oeen dr ive in the fall to add to their present 23 membe:system is unique. In addition to providinga previously active in many aspects of university life. They are The group will continue their emergency loan rurxilacking social life, these organizations each appeal to members of the Intra-Greek Council which was cre­a different type of personality. Each group is a com­ ated to help all of w. s.U.'s fraternities and sororities. 
for text books and also hope to start a scholarship
:fUnd and a library.plement of the others. There is r oom for individuality They aided the other Greek or ganizations in building Any male student may apply for membership inwithin the system. One such fraternity is Theta Delta the picnic area at Achilles Hill. Its members havePhi. Theta Delta Phi if he meets certain requirements, He been tour guides and have also participated in stu­ must be sponsored by two actives before becomingThe 11Delphis'' are a local fraternity started in the dent government. Some of the "Delphis" have re­winter of ·1966 by Gerhardt Kaschiki, Mike Shafer, ceived honors for 
a pledge. He must then complete his pledge dutiestheir scholastic achievements. before becoming an active member. Dues are $5 aand John McManus. There were thirteen members in Theta Delta Phi won the "Best Appearing Chariot" quarter. Attendance at meetings which are held everythe original group. They consider themselvesthefirst award at last May's Greek Week Olympics.
permanent fraternity at w.s.u. In 1968, the group Presently the group is planning for elections of 
other week is required. For further information can

the Theta Delta Phi fraternity house at 275-3266,moved into their first and present fraternity house at new officers. The fraternity's activities run year­2263 Salem Avenue, Dayton. The present officers of the fraternity are: Ralphround with meetings and social events throughout Moore, President; Denny Oswald, Vice President; AlanTheta Delta Phi is ·a non-profit club whose main the summer. They also participate in all other Greek Rogers, Secretary; and Pat Donely, Treasurer,g<:IB-1 and purpose is the graduation of all of its mem- events during the year. 
ME 0 ICAL . . . (Continued from Page 3)
Developing Educators For Today ...... ··········•········· ... .-............. ·· by b.ts. this year. Milwaukee's Marquette sbld:· off"its en.dowments but still needed ' an infusion I of ~fute: ala
bluntly: Do you want life to be relevant? Do you 
tQ ·keep going. · ·'" y . " '
want to build confidence in yourself, have concern Federal research grants have been what kept theMaking for others, have a committment to teaching, obtain medical school's problems from coming to light. Bui
critical thinking prowess in solving relevant social 
a 3 per cent cutback this year, following increases
problems, and have a sense of competence? Well••• 
of 10 per cent every year, brought some schooh. yeah but, don't things like that take care of them- over the brink. Many schools had been using t~Life ~• selves? As Mrs. King of the Education Department overhead payments on these grants to finance t~l. ~ said to a beginning student, "It is time to grow out education program.~ "' of that." It applies; to future teachers and that Inflation a.lso sent costs skyrocketing, some schooh
. person everyone is looking for--himself. say, while income .from endowments was hurt badlj
· If one is to become a teacher, then one must 
by the stock market drop. The only remedy seen
only make a committment--to himself and to the 
by some was the selling ott of endowments, a processA professional; that truth will be the guide and you which cannot continue for long. "As we eat up ourunrestricted funds," says St. Louis University Medicalthe follower. The part prejudices and insecurities
and complexes are to be stripped away and replaced 
School Administrator Joseph Lynch, "our incomegoes
by confidence, concern, reason and relevance, etc. 
down, and tnen we must eat up more of our unrestricte:l
Ob:viously for some the transition period is quite 
funds to continue. We can go on for about two yearsLittle difficult. One student. wrote on a summary paper and then we are finished.
of her first course: "Not only have I learned about 
The medical profession has been willing to condemn
myself, but I have also learned a great deal about 
the federal government for its failure to solve ~
people. It was an awakening to reality. People are 
problem, but unwilling to do much else. Doctors
not what I played them up to be." And what about 
profit by the· fact there are not enough of them, with
More yourself? "I have become more self confident, and fees for even poor doctors at all-time highs, S-0less dependent. I feel more secure. I must say I far, no one in the AMA has thought to suggest that
have changed." The change may be slight to date 
Doctor s help pay for the schools. 
but, her tone and that of the majority of students 
There is an assumption that the government woo~
in the program is that concrete changes will come. 
let many med schools go under. That assumption will
By the time the chance lo step into "that" worla be well tested ~ur~g the next two years.Rele vant· comes they should be ready for students and them­
. selves. Investment-ExploitationHow?Remembering back to those days of my senior
class in high school, one of my "fondest" memories 
Through a concentrated four year program all BY THE AFRICA RESEARCI;l GROUP
was the day the student teacher walked in. Words 
prospective teachers are developed, dismantled, re­
cannot express the total joy of seeing that raw 
designed, and created by a joint effort of student (CPS) - - Have you been zapped by the stock market
recruit from the intelligence factory. Grins and 
and department. Sensitivity sessions rip at the shell recently? Have your high-flying glamour stocks taken
snickers ran · through the minds and tongues of the 
of the beginner; externships in public schools offer the plunge? Here is a tip. When things start to go
students. But, in one year some of us would be :faced 
training in actual classroom situations before the sour in the business world, you can't really count
student teaching of your senior year: work with so- on those secondary glamour firms. You need some·with the reality of knowing that a similar entrance
to grins, snickers and obscenities would be forth­
thing really solid. You need to invest where its
coming in a couple of years. And that does put the 
safe from the ups and downs ofthe American economi
situation in a different light. In other words: my crisis. 
God, I am going to be a . teacher. And kids, and 
Take gold mining, for example. Most of the gold
fights in the halls, ~and pollution, the war, races, mined in the "free" world comes from South Afri
poverty, pregnant girls, and me. which is now considered one of the most stab!
And me. That spiritual and material mass called countries for investment. Companies th ereworkers less than 31 cents a day and gold isI or me or he or she. For some (if not all) students,
facing the realization that one doesn't know the 
selling at $32 an ounce (sometimes higher). N
slightest thing about himself, it is a very frightening that's a good, solid, blue chip situation. You kn
experience. Oh, yeah, he knows that war is bad and those profits are going to keep on rolling in.
so is pollution and that he likes pizza. Perhaps he 
cial agencies to help establish concern in construc­ The biggest gainer in the gold mining group wtive programs; more student teaching and a concen­knows that he is a bit insecure but, things like that a company called American-South African 1nvest
work themselves out. Don't they? Well, if only I 
trated course load helps refine the student into an ment Company (up a whopping 5'l.3 per cent).intense and competent teacher. The workload andcould paint the face of that student teacher way With American-South African you get still anotoutline (in detail) of the four year programs isback when. The result of this inevitable situation bonus. Besides a good investment, you get the satavailable in the University Education Department.of scared student turned scared student teacher faction of knowing that you are really helping whi
turned scared professionaLteacher has led education 
This program was brought to my attention by South Africa. When 69 people were killed inKatherine King--a student I had never met before.down a weary and defeating path to alienated youth Sharpeville Massacre of 1960, the South .A1riThe intensity of her concern for the future of theand stagnated teachers. It is the opinion of the WSU eeonomy suffered a severe crisis. American-SOprogram, of the teaching profession, and finally ofEducation department that this inevitable trend should African hastily organized a new $30 million tnve
be reversed. her part in the profession impressed me and gave ment portfolio to bolster the badly shaken econolll
Through a concentrated e:ffort on the part of the 
me some hope for 111Y son (when he arrives). As the then South African Prime Minister Heinl'It is obvious that a DEFT ear can hear and careWSU Education department a program called DEFT Verwoerd said at the time: ''For South Afril:a
has been developed. The beginning d~te of the pro-
and feel--so that, again, if one feels compelled,even American-South African came just in the nickremotely interested, or forced into teaching--then....__gram was 1968 and now the benefits of the :formula­ contact the Education Department about this pro­
time." Since 1960 America-South Africa has fotive years are starting to' pay otf. (The DEFT part apartheid an increasingly profitable area for tnvegram. And for a little talk about how good DEFTstands for Developing Educators For Today.) Now ment.is, ask Kathleen King--then get ready for a realany student with plans for teaching will be asked character reference. 
It's nice to know that opportunities for sound
vestment and public spirited work are still availabl 
